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TOPS THE MARK
It took a lot of p rofessional planning, bed retrieving and room juggling to
accommodate the 539 patients needing care at MMC last Wednesday as the census rose to
an all-time mark. The high house count came at a time when many r�1c people were al
ready carrying extra responsibilities to cover for vacationing fellow-staffers. Con
gratulations to all who pitched in so willingly to continue the best possible care
for MMC's patients.
THE IDEAL SOLUTION
Unit Manager Bob Erickson has a special project underway in the Pediatrics
division which will help young patients identify their rooms more easily. As soon as
these youngsters are well enough, they are encouraged to join in activities in the
play room. However, because of their age, many cannot remember their room numbers
when play time is over.
Bob has come up with the ideal solution. Each room will be identified by a door
painting of a "Peanuts" character. The child who might not remember his room
number could certainly remember he was in the "Snoopy" room. Kathleen Gano, a talented
young volunteer and daughter of MMC Recreational Therapist Barbara Jackson, started
the colorful paintings last week.
WHAT'S AHEAD FOR '73
This past week while many MMC people were still looking forward to vacation time,
the Personnel department gave us all something else to look forward to by posting
the schedule of 1973'paid holiday s, as follows:
New Year's Day
Washington 1 s Birthday
Patriots' Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

1-1-73
2-19-73
4-16-73
5-28-73
7-4-73
9-3-73
10-22-73
11-22-73
12-25-73

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday

TWO WINS
This past week brought Art Stevenson's MMC softball team a win against St. Johns
bury on Tuesday and the Coast Guard on Thursday for a season's tally of 8 wins and
3 losses. Tomorrow night at the stadium if there's no fog ••.. if the coach doesn't drop
his glasses again •...if Bob Brainerd recovers from the shiner he got while s tealing
3rd base .•..we may see the Medics go for a victory over Hannaford Brothers to attone
for a 4-3 loss earlier in the season. If you can't make that one--they'll meet
J & Jon Thursday ... again at the stadium.
CHRISTMAS IN JULY
It was Christmas in July last week in spite of a humid 89 ° as Chairman Bob Pratt
and Co-chairman Marge Harris got plans underway for MMC's 13th annual Employee Christ
mas Party. Date, theme and committee assignments will be announced soon.
REUNION IN SCU
A young patient in MMC's Special Care Unit--seriously injured in a recent plane
c rash--was reunited with her "Mrs. Beasley 11 doll last week because two people were
thoughtful enough to go that extra step beyond the limits of their professional duties.
A policeman, assigned at the site of the wreckage, found the little girl's doll
and made sure it was given to her grandparents to bring along to MMC. On arrival here,
one of SCU' s evening shift girls--noting that "Mrs. Beasley" was in pretty bad shape
following her ordeal--took the doll home for cleaning and mending before returning
her to the young patient.
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